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Instructions: Please work with your internship supervisor to fill out this form. Once completed,
return to Julianne Gassman
Katelyn Blake
Grout Museum District
Name ___________________________________
Agency ____________________________
Intern’s Phone Number and E-mail Address
______________________________________________________________________________
Jordan Walker
Organization Contact Person and Phone ______________
______________________________________________________________________________
Julianne Gassman
Academic Advisor Person and Phone _________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Future Plans for student _
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What did you accomplish during your internship?
During my internship I planned and implemented my own Camp as part of the Grout’s
______________________________________________________________________________
Summer Camp Programs. I also attended a STEM festival at the Black Hawk County Fair. I
______________________________________________________________________________
was able to explore science laws in public demonstrations I lead.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How did the internship benefit the student?
After this internship I am ready to explore the world. I have gained skills in public speaking,
______________________________________________________________________________
science laws, program development and customer service.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

How did the internship benefit the agency?
The Grout Museum District has benefited through program development, and appealing to a
______________________________________________________________________________
wide range of audience members.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

How does the internship benefit the community?
Holding summer STEM themed camps allows students in the community to be challenged
______________________________________________________________________________
and engaged in learning all year long.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(Student to complete) One quote that describes the experience gained from completing this
internship (to be used for promotional materials; please specify author of quote)?
Interning with the Grout Museum District has been amazing. I never thought I would be
______________________________________________________________________________
comfortable around cockroaches and snakes as I am now. I have challenged myself and
______________________________________________________________________________
learned about myself, nonprofit organizations as well as science laws and experiements.
______________________________________________________________________________
(Intern supervisor to complete) One quote that describes the impact the intern had on the
community (to be used for promotional materials; please specify author of quote)?
As a direct result of the science programming that Katie planned and implemented, the Grout
______________________________________________________________________________
Museum was able to increase public awareness of the importance of STEM education for the
______________________________________________________________________________
economy and society, as well as promote STEM literacy, which is a key aspect of the Grout
______________________________________________________________________________
Museum’s mission.

Please provide a reproducible photo of the intern in action at their internship for
media purposes.

